12.3.2018

The 9 Mile Tribune
Two Items - There are four weeks between Thanksgiving and holiday break. ERMS teachers look at this chunk
of time as a crucial part of the school year to "sprint" before students get a well deserved rest at the end of the
month. Additionally, over the course of the next few weeks, the search for the new ERMS Principal will conclude
and I will keep all informed. As always, thank you for your partnership!
~Mr. Ramm

Notes from Mr. Kessel and Mrs.
Cole in the Guidance Office


The Holiday Angel Tree is coming soon. Our
school will be collecting donations for specific
items. Look for the Sign Up Genius email
from Erin Liggett.



Working Lunches are now available with the
counselors for students referred by a teacher
to make up missing work.

Mr. Avink
Student Activities Coordinator
We are about halfway through our winter I season.
Below is the remaining home contests for this
season.
Boys Basketball- 12/5, 12/11, 12/12, 12/17, 12/18

Competitive Cheer will be competing at Jenison,
West Ottawa, and Grandville.
Swim and Dive will have their Conference meet on
12/12 and 12/14 at Hudsonville.

Upcoming Events



12/7—Half day (dismissal 10:55)



12/22-1/6—Christmas break



1/7—Classes resume



1/8—P.A.C. meeting



1/31—Parent/Teacher conf.
5:00 p.m—8:00 p.m.



2/15—Half day (dismissal 10:55)

Christmas is just around
the corner! Here is the
perfect gift for every Ram
Fan in your life. These
stainless steel mugs are
28 oz. and only cost
$20.00! Use the mug to
put a gift card in or fill
with candy to make it an
extra special gift. If you
would like to purchase
one of these awesome
cups please send money
with your child to
school. Checks can be
made out to "East Rockford Middle School".

After School Activities

We have close to 100 kids involved
in scrapbooking, euchre, and girls 3
on 3 basketball. We are working on
some additional activities to offer
when we come back from Winter
Break.

